APPENDIX

Scene 1:

Jim: You know? You should come with us because it could be a good chance to see what people are like outside the office. I think it could be fun.

Roy: It sounds good. Seriously, we (Roy and Pam) gotta get going.

Jim: Yeah...yeah..(pause)....Um..What’s in the bag?

Roy: Tell her I’ll talk to her later.

Jim: Oh definitely. All right dude. Awesome.

Scene 2:

Pam: Dwight, what...

Dwight: Knock please. Please knock. This is an office.

Jim: It says ‘workspace’.

Dwight: Same thing.

Jim: if it is the same thing, why did you write ‘workspace’?

Dwight: Just knock. Please? As a sign of respect for your superior.

Jim: You are not my superior.
Scene 3:

Darryl: *Those are some awful tight pants you have on. Where’d you get them, like, “Queers Are Us?”* (7)

Michael: All right..all right..well, good yeah, but you know, the joke with not necessarily at my expense. So, what’ve we got, like...

Darryl: *Man, we could see all your business comin’ around the corner, okay? You need to, you know, hide that. Good thing you don’t have a lot of business to start with.* (8)

Michael: Oh..okay. That was still about me.

Roy: *Hey, hey...so you don’t have the biggest package, don’t feel bad.* (9)

Michael: I don’t feel bad.

Darryl: I think he feels bad.

Michael: No, I don’t.

Roy: Well, you look like you feel bad.

Michael: You know, not exactly. Thanks guy, thank you.

Roy: *You look good in those pants.* (10)

Darryl: *He gets it from his mama.* (11)

Scene 4:

Toby: *Hey, we’re not all going to sit in a circle Indian style, are we?* (12)

Michael: Get out!

Toby: I’m sorry.

Michael: No, this is not a joke. Okay? That was offensive and lame.
Scene 5:

Dwight: Do you know what this is?
Phyllis: Yes, it’s marijuana.
Dwight: How do you know that?
Phyllis: It’s labeled. (14)

Scene 6:

Michael: Oh God help.
Toby: What happened?
Michael: I fell off the toilet. I’m caught between the toilet and the wall.
Toby: What do you need?
Michael: Not you, someone else. Get Pam.

Toby: I don’t think Pam’s gonna wanna come into the men’s room. (15).
Michael: You’re right. Get Ryan. He needs to lift me and he needs to clean me up a little bit. Bring a wet towel. (Ryan is giving Toby a signal that he does not want to help Michael)
Toby: Ryan is dead. (16).
Michael: No, he’s not. I just saw him.

Toby: Can you just get up yourself? You only grilled your foot. (17).
Michael: No.Forgot it. I’ll just get up myself.

Scene 7:

Michael: Dwight, what are you drinking?
Dwight: I found it under the seat.
Jim: Oh my God, Dwight, put that down! Give the bottle to Michael.

Dwight: No.

Michael: Give it to me Dwight. Just keep your eyes on the road (to Jim). Give the bottle or you’re fired.

Dwight: You can’t fire me. I don’t work in this van. (18)

Michael: Just give it to me.

Jim: Michael, will you stop? Michael, stop. (19)

Michael: Just give it.

Scene 8:

Dana: And for you?

Michael: Tell me, Dana. How is your chicken breast?

Dana: Oh it’s great. It’s served with our world-famous wing sauce.

Michael: Hm...sounds yummy. I will have a chicken breast. Hold the chicken. (Michael snickers). (20)

Dana: Is that what you really want?

Michael: No, I’m gonna have the gourmet hot dog.

Dana: Great (Dana leaves angrily).